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BRIEF COMMUNICATION

abstract: Objectives: To assess the causes of delay for presentation with ST elevation myocardial infarction 
(STEMI). Methods: Patients who presented with STEMI to the Emergency Department at the Sultan Qaboos 
University Hospital, Muscat, Oman between January 2017 and December 2019 and were admitted for primary 
angioplasty were included in this study. Results: A total of 101 patients were included with a mean age of 54.8 + 
10.8 years and the majority were male patients (n = 80; 79.2%). The median (interquartile range) pain-to-door time 
was 60 min (30–120 min). There were 66 (65.4%) patients who arrived within 90 minutes. All except one arrived by 
privately arranged transport. Feeling that the pain was not important (61.0%) or not cardiac (22.8%) were the main 
reasons for delay. Being diabetic was the only patient factor that predicted delay. Conclusion: A high proportion 
of patients presenting to our institution with a STEMI arrived within recommended times. However more public 
education is required to improve awareness about the importance of early evaluation of chest pain. 
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Patients with an st segment elevation 
myocardial infarction (STEMI) constitute 
a medical emergency.1 It is imperative that 

such patients are treated as quickly as possible. The 
European Society of Cardiology guidelines on the 
management of STEMI recommend that patients are 
treated with a ‘Door-to-balloon’ (DTB) time (time 
taken from presentation to the emergency department 
[ED] until the occluded artery is open) of less than 90 
minutes.1 All hospitals that provide round the clock 
access to primary percutaneous coronary interventions 
(PPCI) have mechanisms that would facilitate short 
DTB times. However, the time taken from the onset of 
pain to first medical contact, either paramedic in the 
ambulance or the ED staff or the time from the onset 
of pain until arriving at a thrombolysis or angioplasty 
capable hospital for those self-presenting (i.e. ‘pain-
to-door’ [PTD] time) are equally important. Several 
studies have shown that the longer the patient delays 
presentation, the worse the possible outcomes.2 This 
has led public health authorities in many countries 
to study PTD times and evaluate possible factors that 
could delay patients’ presentation and implement 
strategies that would improve patient awareness of the 
need for early presentation.3,4 Such data, however, is 
lacking from the Middle-East. Previous studies from 
the region have reported on the delays. but did not 
evaluate the reasons for delay.5,6 This study aimed to 
assess the PTD times in patients presenting with a 
STEMI at our institution and to understand the factors 
that might have caused any delay. 

Methods

This was a retrospective study involving patients 
who presented with a STEMI at the Sultan Qaboos 
University Hospital, Muscat, Oman, between January 
2017 and December 2019. All patients who presented 
with a STEMI and were taken up for primary 
angioplasty during this period were considered 
for inclusion in this study. Eligible patients were 
identified and their electronic health records (EHR) 
were retrieved to acquire the required information. 
This information included the PTD time, the clinical 
features, education level and employment status of 
the patients and mode of transport to the hospital. 
Where information was not available, patients were 
contacted by telephone for additional information 
after ascertaining that they were well. We excluded 
patients where complete data was not available or 
where we were unable to communicate with them—
either due to language differences or unavailability of 
the contact details. We also excluded patients who 
had first presented to another hospital and were then 
transferred to our institute for PPCI as their EHR were 
incomplete. We also excluded patients who developed 
a STEMI whilst admitted in hospital for another 
medical complaint. 

The European Society of Cardiology guidelines 
recommend a DTB time of 60 minutes for those 
presenting to a hospital with PPCI facilities and 90 
minutes for those presenting to hospitals without 
PPCI facilities (including transfer times).1 Studies 
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have shown that those who present with a pain-to-
balloon time (time from symptom onset to opening 
the occluded artery) of less than 180 minutes have 
the best prognosis.2,7 A cut off time of 90 minutes was 
therefore used in the analysis to determine those who 
arrived early or late.

Statistical analysis was performed using Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 21 (IBM 
Corp., Chicago, Illinois, USA). Data was presented as 
number (%), mean + standard deviation or median 
(interquartile range [IQR]). Data analysis was done 
using Chi-squared test or student t-test as appropriate. 
Binary logistic regression was performed to study 
the factors that affected any delay to presentation. 
The outcome measure was whether the patient had 
presented late or not (beyond 90 minutes of chest 
pain) and the input variables included age, gender, 
educational and occupational status and premorbid 
conditions. Ethical approval was obtained from the 
research committee of the Sultan Qaboos University 
(#2288).

Results

A total of 268 patients were eligible for the study. 
However, complete information was available for 101 
patients with a mean age of 54.8 + 10.8 years and 80 
(79.2%) patients being male. Approximately half of 
the patients were diabetic (55.4%) and hypertensive 
(51.5%) while dyslipidaemia (73.3%) and smoking 
(67.3%) were the most common risk factors. The 
majority of the patients had either anterior (50.5%) or 
inferior (39.6%) MI [Table 1]. 

A total of 22 (21.8%) patients had attended up 
to primary school or less, 59 (58.4%) had completed 
secondary school while 20 (19.8%) had attended 
university. Around half (n = 49; 48.5%) were either 
unemployed or retired, whilst the remaining (n = 
52; 51.5%) were inactive employment. The PTD time 
ranged from 20 minutes to 25 hours with a median 
(IQR) of 60 minutes (30–120 minutes). More than half 
(n = 66) of the patients reached the hospital within the 
recommended time of 90 minutes since the onset of 
pain. Most of the patients were brought in by a relative 
or friend (n = 90; 89.1%), while 9 patients drove 
themselves to the hospital. Only one patient had called 
an ambulance whilst another came by taxi.

When analysing the factors that affected the PTD 
time, the only factor that had a significant difference 
in the two groups was the presence of diabetes (P = 
0.007) [Table 2]. The patients who presented late 
were slightly older but no statistical significance was 
observed. Diabetic patients were more likely to have 

a delay in reaching the hospital. The gender, previous 
medical history or other demographic features such as 
education or employment history were not statistically 
significant.

Of those who presented late (n = 35), the main 
reasons for delay were thinking that this pain was not 
important (n = 21; 60%) or thinking that it was related 
to gas or stomach pain (n = 8; 22.8%). Five patients 
(14.2%) did not have anyone to bring them and had to 
wait for transport while another one patient delayed 
coming as he was just visiting Muscat and was by 
himself. 

Discussion

“Time is muscle” is the often quoted dictum guiding 
the management of patients with STEMI.8 There has 
been a considerable amount of investment of resources 
and manpower to improve DTB times in patients once 
they seek medical attention either by the paramedics 
in the ambulance or by the ED staff. And indeed, 
many centres have demonstrated falling DTB times 
over the years.9 Yet, a major determinant of outcomes 
in patients with STEMI that remains unchanged is 
prehospital delays, with patients seeking medical help 

Table 1: Clinical features of the patients who presented 
with a STEMI at the Sultan Qaboos University Hospital, 
Muscat, Oman, between January 2017 and December 
2019 (N = 101)

Clinical feature n (%)

Gender

Male 80 (79.2)

Female 21 (20.8)

Site of MI

Anterior 51 (50.5)

Inferior 40 (39.6)

Posterior 4 (4.0)

Lateral 6 (5.9)

Diabetes 56 (55.4)

Hypertensive 52 (51.5)

Dyslipidaemia 74 (73.3)

Smoking 68 (67.3)

Previous MI 9 (8.9)

Previous PCI 17 (16.8)

Previous CABG 0 (0)

Positive family history 74 (73.3)

MI = myocardial infarction ; PCI = percutaneous coronary intervention; 
CABG = coronary artery bypass grafting.
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late after the onset of chest pain. Various studies have 
demonstrated that approximately 40–65% of patients 
with STEMI present more than two hours after the 
onset of symptoms.10,11

In the current study, the median PTD time was 
found to be 60 minutes and the majority of patients 

reached the hospital within 90 minutes. This is very 
encouraging and reassuring and appears better than 
published data from the region.5,6 The Gulf-Heart 
study, which analysed all acute coronary syndrome 
from the Arabian Gulf region, reported a median 
PTD time of 178 minutes with almost 80% of patients 
arriving within 12 hours of symptom onset.6 A 
subsequent study by the same group involving the six 
Gulf countries studying only STEMI found a similar 
median PTD time of 175 minutes but with a higher 
proportion (90%) of patients arriving within 12 hours 
of symptom onset.5 Another study from Jordan in 2015 
on 160 patients reported a median PTD time of eight 
hours where none of the patients presented to hospital 
within one hour from symptom onset.12 Similarly 
Taghaddosi et al. found that 65.5% of  patients from 
Iran presented after two hours of symptom onset.13 
The shorter PTD times in the current study could 
reflect better awareness as compared to these former 
studies.

Studies have demonstrated that there are 
multiple factors affecting PTD times.5,10,11,13,14 Patients’ 
perception of chest pain is one of the main reasons for 
late presentation.12,14 Some patients feel that the pain 
is not severe enough to be a heart attack or that it 
could be heartburn or indigestion.15,16 This is especially 
true with diabetic, elderly and female patients. These 
groups of patients, especially those with diabetes, have 
been shown to have atypical symptoms and perceive 
chest pain differently than non-diabetic patients.17,18 In 
addition, many studies have shown that diabetes, along 
with female gender and elderly age, are predictors of 
late diagnosis of MI.17,19 In the current study, it was 
found that misperception of the pain was the main 
reason for delay in presentation. Furthermore, it was 
evident that being diabetic was the only predictor of 
late presentation. Therefore, public education should 
focus on encouraging people to take any form of chest 
pain seriously and seek medical attention as soon as 
possible, especially if they have any cardiac risk factors. 
Patients with diabetes should also be made aware that 
they could perceive chest pain differently.

Mode of transport has also been implicated 
in delays in many studies reporting the underuse of 
ambulance service.5,10 Data from the USA obtained 
from the Rapid Early Action for Coronary Treatment 
(REACT) trial conducted in 20 cities across the 
Country demonstrated that only approximately 
23% had called the emergency services, whilst more 
than 60% came by privately arranged transport and 
astonishingly 16% had driven themselves.20 In the 
current study as well, only one patient arrived by 
ambulance and the rest were brought in by privately 
arranged transport (relatives, friends, colleagues 

Table 2: Characteristics of patients based on whether there was 
a delay (N = 101)

No delay in 
presentation 

(n = 66)

Delay in 
presentation 

(n = 35)

P value*

Age 
(mean ± SD)

53.9 ± 10.3 56.5 ± 10.9 0.25

Gender

Male 52 (78.8) 28 (80.0)
0.88

Female 14 (21.2) 7 (20.0)

Diabetic 23 (34.9) 22 (62.9) 0.007

Hypertensive 29 (43.9) 20 (57.1) 0.20

Dyslipidemic 19 (28.8) 8 (22.9) 0.52

Smoker 22 (33.3) 10 (28.6) 0.66

Site of MI

Anterior 34 (51.5) 17 (48.6)

0.63
Inferior 25 (37.9) 15 (42.9)

Posterior 2 (3.0) 2 (5.7)

Lateral 5 (7.6) 1 (2.9)

Previous MI 4 (6.1) 5 (14.3) 0.16

Previous PCI 11 (16.7) 6 (17.1) 0.95

Family history 19 (28.8) 8 (22.9) 0.52

Education

Illiterate or 
upto primary 
school

11 (16.7) 11 (31.4)

0.23High School 41 (62.1) 18 (51.4)

University 
Graduate 

14 (21.2) 6 (17.1)

Employment

Unemployed 29 (43.9) 20 (57.1)
0.21

Employed 37 (56.1) 15 (42.9)

Transport

By themselves 4 (6.1) 5 (14.3)

0.43
Relative/
friend

60 (90.9) 30 (85.8)

Ambulance 1 (1.5) 0 (0)

Taxi 1 (1.5) 0 (0)

SD = standard deviation; MI = myocardial infarction; PCI = percutaneous coro- 
nary intervention.
*Analysis by student t-test or chi-square test as appropriate.
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or taxi) or even by themselves. In the Arabian Gulf 
region, the use of emergency medical service (EMS) 
ambulances is generally low. In the Gulf Race 3Ps 
study, approximately 25% of patients all over the Gulf 
region and 19% of patients in Oman with STEMI used 
the ambulance service.5 This is also similar to findings 
from a previous study from Oman where almost 
all patients with out-of-hospital cardiac arrest were 
brought to the hospital by someone known to them.21

This in itself is not harmful, as long as 
transportation can be arranged quickly. Indeed in 
the current study, proximity to the hospital and the 
fact that the study was conducted in Muscat, where 
transport could be arranged quickly, could partly 
explain the low PTD times. Retrospective analysis 
from the REACT trial showed that patients who were 
brought in by private transportation arrived quicker 
than those arriving by EMS.22 However, those arriving 
by EMS had earlier treatment as many of them had 
electrocardiograms done by the EMS personnel. In the 
Gulf Race 3Ps study, as well, those arriving by EMS 
had a longer PTD time, as the EMS would take them 
directly to the PCI capable centre rather than the 
nearest hospital.5 Waiting for transport or waiting for 
someone to be free to bring them to a hospital could 
potentially add to the delay as was the case with a 
few of the patients in the current study. The general 
public should be encouraged to call for EMS if private 
transport is not available.

Public health education campaigns via electronic 
media and mass media campaigns have been shown 
to be useful in improving awareness of a variety of 
conditions such as diabetes and smoking cessation.23 
However, their role in other conditions such as salt 
reduction have not been as successful.24 There have 
been studies examining the role of public education 
campaigns to increase awareness regarding early 
presentation of chest pain. A study from Sweden 
in the early 1990s demonstrated that mass media 
campaigns—advertising on the radio, public 
transport and television—helped to increase the 
percentage of patients with STEMI that were eligible 
to receive thrombolysis.25,26 The REACT trial was a 
randomised control trial in the USA where one city 
of a predetermined pair, was subjected to 18-months 
of targeted educational campaigns through various 
modalities to increase appropriate patient actions 
for acute myocardial infarction symptoms, while the 
paired city did not have such an intervention.22 They 
found that despite this intensive 18 month targeted 
education, there was no difference in the time from 
symptom onset to arrival in hospital. However, it 
significantly increased appropriate EMS call outs. 

Nevertheless, it is important to remind patients, 
especially those who are at high risk for cardiovascular 
disease, about the importance of not neglecting any 
type of chest pains and seeking help early.

The current study had a few limitations. Most 
of the patients who were eligible for the study had 
incomplete data and a large number of patients 
had to be excluded, which could have affected the 
validity of the study. Much of the data was collected 
retrospectively; however, it was incomplete in many 
cases and patients had to be contacted by telephone 
to get additional information. This retrospective 
collection of data would have brought in some recall 
bias. Similarly, the researchers were unable to contact 
some eligible patients with incomplete data due to 
incorrect contact details. Finally, this was a single 
centre study with a small sample size. A nationwide 
study would be a better representation of different 
regions in the country.

Conclusion

The majority of patients with a STEMI sought medical 
help within 90 minutes of pain. Patient misperception 
of chest pain was a main reason for delay. Larger 
studies involving other centres and other areas of 
Oman would help gain a better understanding of the 
true causes of delay in presentation of patients with 
chest pain. Health education programmes for the 
public are recommended to ensure better recognition 
of cardiac-related chest pain and also highlight the 
importance of avoiding delays with chest pain and 
seeking immediate medical help.
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